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ABSTRACT

The impact of drought was happened at most of villages at Rote Ndao District, East Nusa Tenggara Province. One of the villages is Inaoe. Many efforts had been conducted by the government and Non Profit Organization (NGO) to support the people in figuring out the problem, however this physical aids had caused dependence mentality at the people. In order this situation could be figured out and to increase the participation of the people, it should be conducted an institution self-supporting preparation of the community.

This research was conducted by using Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) method which support the people as subject to identify, estimate, analyze, and making conclusion of the situation and arranges a plan as well as independent action. The data collection used observation, interview and Focus Group Discussion (FGD), in order to collect data of the people knowledge about the drought and the management institution at the village and improving solution to the institution development in effort to prepare the drought solution. Yet it was conducted an action research in relation with the institutional building such as socialization, institution formation and training.

The result pointed that the people understand enough about the drought calamity, causing, impact and the handling alternative and the cause of institution management failure of the village and improvement alternatives. The data processing result obtained the strength and the weakness of organizing of the Society Work Team, and the priority strategy which needed in handling the drought based on the people capacity. The result of priority action which had been conducted by organization “Management Committee” which the existence is fixed to the situation or potency of the area and the society, and hopefully it can minimize the dependence of the people to outsiders, and increasing of people participation through institutional building training (Management Committee) at level of “People Authority” according to concept of Eight Participation Steps of Society of Sherry Arsntein.
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